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New products of 2018
Click Medical
News RevoFit2 simplifies adjustable sockets, “Can you Adjust?” – An IndustryChanging Education Course Designed to Bring RevoFit™ Adjustable Socket
Technology to Prosthetists Across the Nation.
RevoFit™ Adjustable Prosthetic Sockets allow
patients to easily change the fit of their socket,
decreasing complications and increasing
comfort and function. The new RevoFit2
greatly simplifies using RevoFit system to
create adjustable sockets. Developed in 2010,
practitioners were limited to mounting dials
directly on the movable panels with the Direct
Kit. With the introduction the Versa Kit in 2014,
utilizing parallel tube ports, remotely mounting
the dial on the frame became possible.
The NEW RevoFit2 design takes the
guesswork out of ordering between Direct or
Versa, lowering your inventory risk by 50% and ensuring that you have the right kit, in
stock, every time. The new dial base is available as both a wet Lamination Kit & a
Diagnostic Kit with rivet tabs for check sockets. RevoFit2’s dial base footprint is now
25% smaller, allowing even more design flexibility for dial mounting locations.
“Feedback from practitioners and technicians told us that there was confusion in
ordering the right parts for an adjustable socket. With the RevoFit2, we simplified this
process by making one kit that opens the door to various fabrication techniques.”
Matt Sinclair - Click Medical’s product manager.
RevoFit™ Adjustable Prosthetic Sockets allow patients to easily change the fit of
their socket, decreasing complications and increasing comfort and function. On May
15th, 2018, Click Medical (Click) will release its highly anticipated “Can You Adjust?
Education Program to the international market to teach prosthetists adjustable socket
design and fabrication”. This free online interactive course (previously only available
at Click’s in-person trainings) covers everything from adjustable socket design and
fabrication, to who the ideal patient is, to how to successfully bill insurance
companies for reimbursement. The self-guided and comprehensive course will take a
prosthetist from RevoFit novice to expert in a very short time.

Designed as a series of short online videos,
The Can You Adjust? Program has specific
courses for transtibial and transfemoral
sockets. The videos can be watched at the
viewer’s own pace and encourages hands-on
practice. Click provides a free RevoFit Check
Socket Kit for practitioners’ first BK and AK
check socket builds. This uniquely designed
program integrates online learning and handson fabrication, and has been approved by the
American Board for Certification in Orthotics,
Prosthetics,
and
Pedorthics
(ABC).
Participants can earn up to 16 Scientific
Continuing Education Units (CEU’s), for completing both the transtibial and
transfemoral courses.
Prosthetists and technicians can sign up for the free Can You Adjust? program by
going to Click Medical’s website.

